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The Model of Community Learning Center
Development: A Case Study of PKBM Assolahiyah in
West Java Province
Ferdinal AsminEnvironmental and Natural Resources Management, Graduate School of BogorAgricultural University, IndonesiaEmail : ferdinalasmin76@yahoo.com
ABSTRACTSustaining community learning center (CLC) as a community activity centerby increasing thecommunity capacity and skill to deal with socio-economics challenges is an important focus toensure the success of CLC. This study was aimed to describe the sustainability elements of CLCdevelopment and analyze the policy elements that influence the sustainability of CLC program,particularly in related to CSR program. This study approach was combining a qualitativeapproach and quantitative approach with analytic decision method which is never conducted inthe previous studies on CLC. Data and information were collected through document studies,observations and structured interviews through questionnaires, then they were analyzed usingdescriptive analysis and interpretive structural modeling (ISM) analysis. From ten elements ofCLC sustainability were analyzed, the result of study emphasized to the importance of CLCmanagement capacity enhancement in PKBM Assolahiyah. The result was synthesized into apolicy model of CLC development through CSR program. The policy model should involve theroles of government, scientist, and non-governmental organization (NGO) to strengthen the CLCdevelopment.
Keywords : corporate social responsibility, management capacity, policy model, sustainability
INTRODUCTIONThe idea for community based learningin Indonesia came from World Declaration inthe theme “education for all” in 1990 whichwas declared in Jomtien, Thailand. Thedeclaration aimed to develop a concept ofcommunity learning center. Theimplementation of that idea was just realizedby Indonesian Government through theMinistry of Education and Culture in 1997-1998 with a program named Pusat Kegiatan
Belajar Masyarakat (PKBM) or known ascommunity learning center (CLC). Theexistence of CLC in Indonesia was thenrecognized as a form of non-formal education
as mentioned in Article 26 Section (4) ofIndonesian Act Number 23 the Year 2003 onNational Education System.CLC is a community basedinstitutioncome from, established by, anddeveloped for the community itself whichaims to encourage the progress andempowerment of community life(Dirbindikmas, 2012:4). The main program ofCLC in Indonesia includes literacy, earlychildhood education (known as PAUD),equality education, vocational training,entrepreneurship training, sports andrecreation, and women education. CLC whichwas supported by the government can
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decrease the illiteracy level in Indonesia.However, the government interventionscould also lead in sufficient programs withthe specific needs and resources of thecommunity, including labor market needs.Even, the interventions could increase thecommunity dependence to the governmentprograms (UNESCO, 2008:43). Furthermore,for CLC sustainability. UNESCO (2011:34)suggested to encourage the strengthening of“step-father” system, but only for a technicalmanagement assistance.To ensure the CLC sustainability, someprograms of corporate social responsibility(CSR) should be encouraged to provide anassistance in strengthening the CLC.According to Rionda’s definition written forCATALYST Consortium, an organizationfunded by USAID, CSR refers to transparentbusiness practices that are based on ethicalvalues, compliance with legal requirements,and respect for people, communities, and theenvironment (Rionda 2002:2). People andcommunities include employers, customers,business partners, investors, suppliers andvendors, the government, and thecommunity. CSR is also a form of real concernfrom business corporations to sustain theenvironment (Herlina, Oktavia, & Elvawati,2014:11). Based on the concept, CSR could bedirected to support the CLC sustainabilityaround the company’s location.The CLC sustainability as a center ofcommunity activities in developing theircapabilities and skills to overcome the socio-economic challenges is an important policyfocus ensuring the CLC success. UNESCO(2011:32) revealed two variables of CLCsustainability, i.e. the relevance of thelearning services offered to the communityneeds and the availability of resourcesneeded to produce those relevant services.From two variables of CLC sustainability, thispaper emphasized on the availability ofresources needed to produce the learningservices because this variable is affected bymany internal and external factors. Thispaper described the development policy ofCLC in related to the implementation of CSRprograms for supporting the CLC.This study is important because the CLCdevelopment in Indonesia are generallyinitiated by local people that were oftenconstrained by their ability to survive andadapt with environmental changes (UNESCO,
2008:47). Research reports from othercountries in Asia also recommended thegovernment policy support and otherstakeholders participation to ensure the CLCsustainability (UNESCO, 2008:13-106).Moreover, the CLC development research isneeded to offer the policy recommendationsfor ensuring the CLC sustainability, includingthrough CSR programs.This article will describe the CLCdevelopment and elaborate the supportingelements for the CLC sustainability andanalyze the policy elements that affect theCLC sustainability. This analysis also aimed todetermine the key element, relationshipstructure among elements, andcategorization each element in CLCdevelopment using interpretive structuralmodeling (ISM).
METHODSThis study useda qualitative approachwitha case study of PKBM AssolahiyahinPasirjaya Village, Cilamaya Kulon Sub-District, Karawang District, West JavaProvince. PKBM Assolahiyah is one of CLC inWest Java Province supported by CSRprogram from PT Pertamina (a publiccompany in the energy sector). The studymethod was also combined with aquantitative approach using analyticaldecision-making method. This study was heldfrom December 2014 to January 2015.Collecting data and information wasconducted by document studies, structuredinterviews, and field observations. Documentstudies involve some reviews to CLC reportsand regulations. Structured interviewsthrough questionnaires were conducted withte head of PKBM Assolahiyah and twofacilitators to support the interpretivestructural modelling (ISM) analysis.Meanwhile, field observations aimed toobserve the CLC activities directly.This research introduced ISM analysis asdecision-making technique. With carefulanalysis, this paper provided somecontributions to policy makers in CLCdevelopment. Supporting elements for CLCdevelopment were compiled from literaturestudies, interview results, and fieldobservations. Each element was analyzed tostructure its relationship. By using ISM,various elements that are not well-articulated
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can be transformed into a model that is welldefined and visible structured.ISM is able to organize the number of information which isgenerated (Warfield, 2006:2).
Figure 1
Operational Stages of ISM Analysis
Figure 1 provides the operational stagesof ISM analysis. Generally, Attri, Dev, &Sharma (2013:3-6)explained six importantsteps of ISM analysis, i.e. (1) structural self-interaction matrix (SSIM), (2) reachabilitymatrix, (3) level partitions, (4)conical matrix,(5) digraph, and (6) ISM model. ISM analysisis comparative analysis of each element todetermine the key element, structuralrelationship, and categorization. Eachelement was compiled in a pairwise matrixconsisted of columns and rows. Facilitatorsgave their opinions in related to theimportance level of each element.Symbol Vmeans that element in row is more importantthan element in column. Symbol A means thatelement in column is more important thanelement in row. Symbol X means that twoelements in each column and row havethesame importance. Symbol O means that
two elements ineach column and row are notimportant.Results from ISM analysis were referredto describe the policy of CLC development.The description was structured in adescriptive model that illustrates the policysupport in accordance with CSR programs.
BRIEF HISTORY OF PKBM ASSOLAHIYAHBased on interview results with the headof PKBM Assolahiyah (Heru Saleh), this CLCwas initiated together with his friends in2008. Because many children were droppedout from their schools, Heru and his friendstried to provide a learning opportunity to thechildren. Formerly, they taught English andcomputer skill. The learning process can beheld in ricefields, beaches, houses, mosques,or other places.In 2010, they started to concentrate thelearning activities in a house that is a relic of
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Heru Saleh’s parents. Because there was apermanent learning place, they can arrange aroutine learning schedule. Besides literacyprogram, they have also provided an equalityeducation in term of package A, B, and C fordropped out people. Package A is equal toelementary school, package B is equal tojunior high school, and package C is equal tosenior high school.They have also provided anentrepreneurship program, such as shrimpprocessing, shrimp paste, sweets, and sewingcourses. On February 13th, 2014, they got afinancial support from PT Pertamina throughCSR program to build the additionalclassrooms and renovate the CLC’s building.They also got 24 units of the sewing machine.Since that time, they have been providing anearly childhood education program (knownas PAUD).PKBM Assolahiyah has 16 teachers andtutors by developing the PAUD program,literacy, equality education, sewing courses,and economic entrepreneurship (such as theshrimp processing, shrimp paste, andsweets). The number of participants in PKBMAssolahiyah reached 80 people for PAUDprogram, 70 people for sewing courses, 20people for literacy, 135 people for equalityeducation, and 70 people for economicentrepreneurship.Various achievements were received byPKBM Assolahiyah, such as the best CLC inKarawang District from the head ofEducation, Youth, and Sports Agency in 2013.The business group of PKBM Assolahiyahthrough economic entrepreneurship,especially for dried fish products, has alsoreceived a certificate of clean home industryfor food product from the head of Karawang’sHealth Agencyin 2014.
SUPPORT FOR THE CLC DEVELOPMENTSustainability is an important parameterfor the CLC success. It can be defined as theability of CLC to perform their programs andactivities continuously and to fulfill the localpeople needs (Dirbindikmas, 2012:9). Basedon interview results, field observations, andliterature reviews, to ensure thesustainability, CLC development is affected byfive main factors, i.e. clear financial support,facility and infrastructure support,management capacity, teaching personnelcapacity, and local leader participation. Each
factor was elaborated in the followingexplanation.
1. Operational cost of the CLCCLC performs programs andoperational activities with financialsupport which could  come from self-financing, the government, corporations,work partners, etc. The operational costincludes honorarium, office stationerycost, the maintenance cost of CLC’sfacility and infrastructure, businesscapital, and other costs. The use of CLC’sbudget for operational activities must beeffective, efficient, transparent, andaccountable (Dirbindikmas, 2012:26).The importance of the operational costwas also suggested by Sharma (2014:96)and Sompong & Rampai (2015:144).
2. Physical facility and infrastructureLand that is equipped with buildings,classrooms, and equipment forsupporting the learning process is animportant requirement for a CLC. AnyCLC was required to allocate theminimumland area of 150 m2, where 100m2of the area are for buildings and otherfacilities (Dirbindikmas, 2012:22-25).CLC’s facilities and infrastructures can beprovided by self-financing, thegovernment, corporations, and otherstakeholders. Infrastructure is one of thedominant factors in CLC development(Chitpin, 2014:218; Sompong & Rampai,2015:141) which requires support fromvarious stakeholders(Sharma, 2014:96).The role of local community is alsoimportant to provide the infrastructureand facility for supporting the CLCactivities (Hermawan & Suryono,2016:106).
3. Management capacityThe ability of planning, organizing,implementing, and controlling the CLC’sprograms and activities determines theCLC success. Therefore, CLC managersneed to acquire the adequatemanagement competencies. CLC is acenter of community-based learningactivities where initiatives, managementand implementation are carried out bythe community and assisted by theirpartners and facilitators (Rusdiana,
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2012:644). Certainly, the managementcapability of CLC managers should meetthe problem and challenge characteristicsin CLC development. The managementcapability determines the CLCsuccess(Sharma, 2014:96; Rizka &Tamba, 2015:10).
4. Capacity building of teaching
personnelTeaching personnelis an importantcomponent ensuring the quality of CLCparticipants according to theirexpectations and needs(Sharma,2014:96). The teaching personnelis oftentermed as educators, tutors, instructors,or technical facilitators. They are directlyresponsible for the learning process orcommunity empowerment and mostlycome from the community membersthemselves or from the outside(Dirbindikmas, 2012:7).
5. Participation of community leadersCertainly, the CLC existence requiresthe support from the local communityleaders. Community leaders are one ofthe stakeholders that need to be involvedin CLC development (Dirbindikmas,2012:13). Their rolescould be directed togenerate the motivation and participationof community members in CLCdevelopment, as well as strengthen theCLC existence as a media to improve thecommunity capabilities and skills.Community leaders can also befacilitators for relevancy the CLC’sprograms with the community needs. Theimportance of community leadersinvolvement in CLC development wasalso suggested byMiradj & Sumarno(2014:109).
DEVELOPMENT POLICY OF PKBM
ASSOLAHIYAHSupport for the sustainability of PKBMAssolahiyah can be in the form of operationalcost support for the CLC’s activities,providing the physical facilities andinfrastructures, building the managementcapacity, building the capacity of teachingpersonnel, and strengthening the role ofcommunity leaders. These supports wereanalyzed as important indicators for CLCsustainability. Based on interviews and
document reviews, these supports weredeveloped in more detail for the followingelements: (1) operational cost support fromregional government, (2) operational costsupport from corporations, (3) operationalcost support from the community, (4)facilities and infrastructuressupport fromregional government, (5)facilities andinfrastructures support from thecorporations, (6) additional teachingpersonnel from external sources, (7) capacitybuilding of teaching personnel, (8) capacitybuilding of organizational management, (9)marketing support, and (10) the active role oflocal community leaders.The above elements were analyzed theirimportance level based on the opinions fromthe community facilitators of PKBMAssolahiyah who are appointed by PTPertamina (see Table 1). Thefacilitatorshavean ability to assess thepriority level of those elements based ontheir experiences while they facilitated PKBMAssolahiyah. The results of the facilitatorassessment may illustrate a priority policythat would be taken by policy makers inrelation to the CLC development. Because apolicy is a broad concept that encompassesmany dimensions, we need to articulatevarious dimensions comprehensively indefining the concept of formulated policy(Torjman, 2005:4), including toformulate theCLC’s policies. Therefore, the elements thatare supportingthe CLC sustainability asformulated above were articulated todetermine the key elements, relationshipstructures, and categorizations. For thispurpose, the analytical instrument,likeinterpretive structural modeling (ISM), wasused because ISMcan articulate thoseelements based on the opinions expressed bythe facilitators. The ISM analysis producesthe categorizations of each element,relationship structures, and key elementsthat illustrate the policy priorities in CLCdevelopment as described in detail throughthe following explanations.
Elements CategorizationThe results of ISM analysis indicated thatthe elements of organizational managementcapacity improvement (element 8) andoperational cost support from the community(element 3) are independent variables ordriving factors, as shown in Figure 2. These
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variables can be key elements for CLCsustainability because the variables have high driving power and low dependence power.
Table 1
The Facilitator Assessment to the Importance Level of Each Element
Elements of operational cost supportfrom regional government (element 1),operational cost support from corporations(element 2), and the capacity buildingofteaching personnel (element 7) aredependent variables. It means that thosevariables depend on the concept andimplementation of other elements. Thefacilitatorsargued that we should give moreserious attention to the elements that arecategorized as independent andlinkage tobuild community self-reliancethan theelements that are categorized as dependent.Elements in the independent and linkagecategories are more important elements thanother elements. Elements in the independentcategory are the key elements (element 8 andelement 3). Elements in the linkage categoryare the mutual relation in accordance with itsimportance, i.e. facilities and infrastructuressupport from regional government (element
4), marketing support (element 9), and theactive role of community leaders (element10). The facilities and infrastructures supportfrom corporations (element 5) and additionalteaching personnel from external sources(element 6) are also assessed to be related tothe CLC sustainability, but its importance islower than that of element 4, element 9, andelement 10.
Relationship Structure of Each ElementFigure 3 presents a relationshipstructure of each element according to itsimportance. The importance level of theelements starts from element 8 as a priorityelement that can be considered by policymakers in CLC development. However, eachelement can also influence CLC sustainability.Elements 1 and 5 that are assessed byfacilitatorshas lesser importance than theother elements. This assessment can
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occurbecause facilitators considered that theoperational cost for the CLC managementhasbeen assisted by PT Pertamina and facilitiesand infrastructuressupport from thecorporation is also adequately considered.The facilitators assessed that it isimportant to encourage the operational costssupport from the community (self-financing).This opinion can be understood because CLCis an institution which is come from,established by, developed for thecommunity.Consequently, the community support shouldalways be optimized. In accordance with theoptimal support from the community, it iscertainly important to help the CLCparticipants and community by providing themarket networks of CLC’s products. It willincrease the added value of the CLC’sproducts and add the participant andcommunity incomes, as well as, thecommunity can obtain the benefit of CLCexistence for improving their prosperity.
Figure2
Element Categories that Affect the CLC
Sustainability
The interesting finding from thefacilitator opinions was about the quality andquantity of teaching personnel. Facilitatorsplaced the importance of the capacitybuilding of teaching personnel under theelement 8, element 3, element 9, element 4,and element 10. This opinion can beunderstood because, based on data from CLCmanager, almost 45% of the teachingpersonnel hasgraduated their education atundergraduate level (bachelor’s degree). Thenumber of teachingpersonnel is also
adequate with 16 teachers or tutors. Thiscondition could indicate the power of humanresources owned by PKBM Assolahiyah.
Priority Policies and Implications for CSR
ProgramsThe categorization and relationshipstructure of each element showed thatelement 8is a key element. The improvementof organizational management capacityshould be a policy priority that needs to beemphasized to ensure the CLC sustainability,although all elements also indicate theimportant roles to ensure the CLCsustainability. Capacity building oforganizational management includes not onlytechnical matters such as financialadministration and program planning skillsbut also substantive matters in related towhat the community and CLC institutions aretrying to achieve (Pitchford & Henderson,2008:89).Organizational management capacityrefers to the ability of CLC managers todevelop themselves to fulfill the communityneeds and expectations by managing theirresources effectively, efficiently andaccountable. Regards toWest (2009:105-106), the required capacities of CLCmanagers in the CLC development towardself-reliance and sustainable institution incommunity empowerment are:1. Able to develop short-term and long-term strategic plans,2. Having volunteers and / or professionalswith effective management andleadership skills,3. Able to meet the required facilities andequipment,4. Able to manage the financial resourcesand have adequate budget to implementthe program,5. Having an influential credibility for theinstitution,6. Having a track record to achieve thetested results, and7. Having a constituent base that canprovide a political influence.The capacity building of organizationalmanagement is expected to encourage andcreate the wide networks, as well as avoid theCLC managers who are too dependent oncertain parties to strengthen the self-relianceofCLC management. The networks consist of
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the community itself as major stakeholderand shareholder and involve the roles ofother parties as contributive and correctivepartners. Those partners provide thetechnical and financial assistances inaccordance with substantive needs to build
the community capacity and provide thecorrective actions on program concepts andimplementation. Partners could come fromthe government, corporations, NGOs,academics, etc.
Figure3
Relationship Structure of Each Element in CLC Development
The government roles in the supportforCLC sustainability have been regulated inthe governmental legislation. However, itshould be noted that the government shouldavoid determining the criteria and indicatorsof CLC management that can degrade thecommunity self-reliance. For example, theprovision of CLC accreditation should beintended to encourage self-reliance, or evensovereignty, of the community itself, ratherthan createthe negative interventionsthrough the internalization of external valuesthat do not comply with the socio-culturalcharacteristics of the community.Accreditation should serve as an effort to
strengthen the community values that havebeen developed to ensure the CLCsustainability.NGOs and academics can play a broaderrole in enhancing the management capacityof CLC managers to ensure its sustainability.NGOs couldemphasize their activities oninstitutional facilitation in accordance withthe context of institutional problems faced bythe community. Academicscould emphasizetheir activities on research and developmentto create the grassroot innovations that havecomparative and competitive advantages.The corporation roles could always bemanifested in the form of CSR
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programs.However, CSR should not differfrom the focus of government programs andshould support the NGOs and academicsroles.Figure 4 illustrates how each policy to ensurethe CLC sustainability. Regarding thedefinition made byRionda (2002:2), CSRshould refer to transparent businesspractices based on ethical values, meet thelegal requirements, and take into account thepopulation, community, and environment, aswell as include the community, government,corporations, academics, and NGOs. CLCdevelopment through CSR support shouldinvolve multi-stakeholder to implement theirprogram.The concept and implementation of CSRprograms to support the CLC developmentshould be understood as a form of programsynergy between corporations, government,academics, and NGOs. Coordination andintegration of the program could beconducted in accordance with theirrespective roles. CLC as a communityinstitution must be able to contribute forimproving the people's welfare andbecominganinstitution that has an ability tobuild the networks with otherparties. Inaddition, PKBM as a non-formal educationinstitution must have a policy space tocorrect the criteria and indicators applied bythe government, in order to achieve the CLCself-reliance sustainability.
CONCLUSIONPKBM Assolahiyah is a CLC institutioncome from, established by, and developed forthe community members in and around ofPasirjaya Village. This CLC has beendeveloping for six years with the focus of theliteracy program, equality education, earlychildhood education, sewing skills, andeconomic entrepreneurship. The CLCexistence is useful for the community.To ensure the CLC sustainability, thereare ten elements that were considered. Thoseelements are: (1)operational cost supportfrom regional government, (2) operationalcost support from corporations, (3)operational cost support from thecommunity, (4) facilities and infrastructuressupport from regional government, (5)facilities and infrastructures support fromthe corporations, (6) additional teachingpersonnel from external sources, (7) capacity
building of teaching personnel, (8) capacitybuilding of organizational management, (9)marketing support, and (10) the active role oflocal community leaders. Based on the ISManalysis, the key element that could beprioritized in ensuring the CLC sustainabilityis capacity building of organizationalmanagement.The capacity building of organizationalmanagement becomes a focus in the policymodel of CLC development. The model isexpected to improve the community ability asmajor stakeholder and shareholder inestablishing networks with other parties ascontributive and corrective partners.Partners can come from the government,corporations, NGOs, academics, etc.Therefore, the initiation of CSR programsshould be developed within a policyframework that strengthens the role of theparties to improve the community capacity ingeneral and CLC managers in particular. Thepolicy of each stakeholder should be a wholeof CSR program and directed to strengthenthe CLC management. The policy should alsoprovide a policy space for corrective actions,in order to ensure the CLC self-reliance andsustainability.
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